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1: Trade Association Forum - Trade Associaton Forum
The trade-off is that their net worth also would rise by less than it would without the tax, so the positive spillover effect of
greater borrowing on investment would also be somewhat muted. There are several recent cases where governments
have considered a tax on bubbly assets.

Muchakinock[ edit ] The town name was also spelled Muchachinock [6] and, more rarely, Muchikinock. By ,
small drift mines were developed all along Muchakinock Creek down to Eddyville , where the creek flows
into the Des Moines River. By , Consolidation Coal Company had employees, and in , it was purchased by the
Chicago and North Western Railway to secure a regional source for its fuel. The Muchachinock US post office
operated from to , with an official name change to Muchakinock in Shumate hired "lots of crowds" of
"colored men" from Virginia. Whole families arrived with each "crowd". By October 6, Shumate had brought
in six "crowds". The "third crowd" filled one railroad passenger car. In years to come, the company attributed
much of its wealth to their labor. The coal company acted as banker to this society. Both mines worked the
same 6-foot-thick 1. On May 30, large bodies of armed strikers, from to men, were congregating in Mahaska
County, apparently intent on forcing the nearby mining camp of Evans to strike as the first stage of an attack
on Muchakinock. In the end, no shots were fired. The "colored" Baptist church in town was led by Rev.
Cooper was noted as one of only two "colored" pharmacists in the state. The founding of Buxton in led to a
"great exodus" of workers and their families, leaving Muchakinock nearly vacant by Today, acid mine
drainage and red piles of shale are all that remain of the mines along Muchakinock Creek. The camp was
named by B. Buxton after his father, John E. Buxton, [25] who had managed the mines at Muchakinock. The
company created a planned community that was developed along a regular grid pattern. It hired architect
Frank E. After a strike by white miners, the company recruited additional black workers from mining areas in
the South. The hoists could lift 4 cars to the surface in a minute, each carrying up to 1. Electric haulage was
used in the mines, using a combination of third-rail, trolley wire, and rack-and-pinion haulage. By ,
Consolidation had opened Mine No. Local immediately became the largest union local in Iowa, in any trade.
In the words of one commentator, "Mr. On the contrary he has built up an autocracy and he is the autocrat,
albeit a benevolent one. Washington , educator and president of Tuskegee Institute in Alabama, described
justice in Buxton as being "administered in a rather summary frontier fashion" that reminded him "of the
methods formerly employed in some of the frontier towns farther west. In , the town covered approximately
one square mile, with about houses, typically with 5 or 6 rooms each. Everything was owned by the coal
company. As in Muchakinock, African Americans held many leadership roles in the integrated town. The US
postmaster, superintendent of schools, most of the teachers, two justices of the peace, two constables, and two
deputy sheriffs were all African American. One of the civil engineers working for the mining company was
African American. He came to Buxton as assistant physician to the Buxton Mining Colony. He also served as
company surgeon to the mining company and to the Chicago and Northwestern Railway. No case of assault by
a black man on a white woman has ever been heard of in Buxton. Both races go to school together; both work
in the same mines, clerk in the same stores, and live side by side. Washington wrote of Buxton as "a colony of
some four or five thousand Colored people It was still the largest town in the country with a majority-black
population. In addition, it was the "largest unincorporated city in the nation and the largest coal town west of
the Mississippi River. The company ran commuter trains to ferry the men to the mines. But there was
competition for the company store. Buxton was unusual for its more than 40 independent businesses that
operated in town, including a hotel, grocery, general store, meat market, lumber yard, barber shops, tailor and
butcher, and clothing stores. In , Consolidation Mine No. Competitive coal was being marketed by overseas
locations. The remains of Mine No. As a result, the population shifted and Buxton declined markedly in the s;
its last mine closed in The town site was the subject of an archaeological survey in the s, which investigated
the economic and social aspects of material culture of African Americans in Iowa. The company town is
notable as a former "black utopia.
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2: Insights Association
The Association of American Law Schools (AALS) and the Gallup organization recently released the results of a survey
Gallup conducted on the views undergraduates have about law school. Among the findings, undergraduates reported
their top reason for considering law school is to pursue a career in politics, government or public service.

3: Consolidation Coal Company (Iowa) - Wikipedia
The association community's daily news source covers the business of associations and how associations are
influencing, and influenced by, current trends and events. Daily blogs provide opinion and analysis on leadership,
technology, membership, meetings, and money and business.

4: ALTA - American Land Title Association
Wage and Benefit Survey Questionnaire This survey is being conducted through the efforts of Printing Industries of
America and its regional Affiliates.

5: Associations Now
Federal Register/Vol. 83, No. /Tuesday, July 31, /Notices address shown above no later than September 15, Brenda S.
Bowen, Army Federal Register Liaison Officer.

6: The American Council of Life Insurers | www.enganchecubano.com
This survey of U.S. adults performed just five days after the attacks quantifies the extent of the stress reactions. Vol. No.
18 There was no significant association between the.

7: AICPA Code of Professional Conduct
No. IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS CUNA is the largest trade association in the United States serving
America's credit unions. With its network.
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